
Dr. LB Wells Presents "The White Coat Effect"
at the 2024 Los Angeles Times Festival of
Books

A poignant journey of love, ambition, and

identity encapsulated in  'The White Coat

Effect' graces the 2024 Los Angeles Times

Festival of Books.

COOKSTOWN, NEW JERSEY, UNITED

STATES, April 19, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The Reading

Glass Books, in partnership with

Writers' Branding, proudly announces

the launch of "The White Coat Effect,"

the captivating novel by author Dr. LB

Wells. Set to debut at Booth #959 in

the Black Zone of USC during the Los

Angeles Times Festival of Books on

Saturday, April 20th from 9:00 AM to

11:00 AM, this eagerly awaited novel

promises to enthrall readers with its

compelling narrative and insightful exploration of ambition, love, and identity.

In "The White Coat Effect," readers are introduced to Rory Weber, whose journey from awkward

adolescence to accomplished surgeon forms the heart of the story. Driven by her father's

expectations, Rory navigates the challenges of the medical field while also grappling with her

own desires and relationships. When she meets Amir, a charismatic surgeon, their forbidden

love forces Rory to confront the complexities of her identity and the sacrifices she must make.

L.B. Wells is a Board-Certified Surgeon whose own experiences infuse the novel with authenticity

and emotion. With candor and courage, Wells explores themes of ambition, sexuality, and the

quest for acceptance in a male-dominated world. Through Rory's story, readers are invited to

delve into the complexities of love, career, and self-discovery.

Beyond her literary pursuits, Dr. LB Wells offers global humanitarian work and advocacy for

women's health. Fluent in four languages, she has received numerous accolades for her

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/White-Coat-Effect-L-Wells/dp/B09M5L9CHD/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&amp;dib_tag=se&amp;dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.xzXorJZqbNO7wQkL-DqWnA.cxrGhlOF4MTyAzrlngddBcq_7m0VmlsB3-W9EWBDEzQ&amp;qid=1713568167&amp;sr=1-1


contributions to medical programs worldwide and initiatives to support underserved

communities.

Don't miss the opportunity to discover "The White Coat Effect" at the Los Angeles Times Festival

of Books. Join The Reading Glass Books and Writers’ Branding at Booth #959 in the Black Zone of

USC on Saturday, April 20th from 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM for an unforgettable literary experience.

For more information, visit www.drlbwells.com.
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